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named horse shares a printer named carriage. the printer will not

turn on, and there are three documents waiting in its queue. in the

same room is a computer named truck, which shares a printer

named trailer. trailer and carriage are identical printers. you want to

configure users currently printing to carriage to print to trailer, and

you want the three queued print jobs to be automatically transferred

to trailer. how? a. enable bi-directional printing on carriage. b.

change the share name of carriage to trailer. c. add a port to

\\truck\trailer on the carriage driver of all computers, and make it the

active port. d. add a driver to trailer on all computers, then 0delete all

drivers pointing to carriage. answer：c 57. an employee named fren

comes to you asking for help with the power settings on her portable

windows 2000 professional computer. she wants to maximize battery

life by having all devices power off when she presses the sleep button.

when she restores power, she wants to begin where she last left off (ie,

she does not want to have to boot the computer). what power option

or scheme do you recommend for her?a. standard options. b. power

off option. c. hibernate option. d. always on power scheme. e.

portable power scheme. answer：c 58. you administer a windows

2000 domain. new graphics software is deployed to artists in the

graphics organizational unit. three particular users will require

additional text filters and advanced options for the software. how do



you ensure that these three users are given these additional rights? a.

add a custom .msi file to the graphics organizational unit. b. add a

custom .mst file to the graphics organizational unit. c. create an

advanced graphics organizational unit within the graphics

organizational unit. add the three users to the advanced graphics

organizational unit and implement a custom .msi file. d. create an

advanced graphics organizational unit within the graphics

organizational unit. add the three users to the advanced graphics

organizational unit and implement a custom .mst file. answer：d 59.

a user in the printing department named chris must print to a

particular color laser printer from any windows 2000 computer on

the network. how can you ensure he has such access? a. configure a

roaming user profile for chris’ user account. b. within chris’ user

account, map a drive directly to the printer share. c. add chris to the

total access global print group. d. this cannot be done. answer：a 60.

what two methods can be used to remove the log off option from the

start menu on a windows 2000 professional computer? a. clear the 

“display log off” option on the advanced tab of the task bar and

start menu dialogue box. b. clear the “administrative tools” option

on the advanced tab of the task bar and start menu dialogue box. c.

implement a local computer policy that will not allow the log off

option from the start menu. d. 0select the user profiles tab within the

properties of my computer. change the default profile from local to

roaming. answer：c 61. your company has international offices in

manila, boston, montevideo, and caracas. a user named felicia works

in your boston office. she frequently travels to montevideo and uses



the multi-language edition of windows 2000 professional on her

laptop. when in boston, she logs in using her felecia_eng user

account and when in montevideo she logs in using her felecia_span

account to access the appropriate user interface input locale and

keyboard layout. however, when logged in using felecia_eng, she is

not allowed to add any languages to her computer other than

english. what should you do? a. add the spanish keyboard layout for

the felecia_eng user account profile. b. add the english keyboard

layout for the felecia_span user account profile. c. configure the

group policy object for felecia_eng to allow her to change the

languages on her computer. d. configure the group policy object

felecia_span to allow her to change the languages on her computer.
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